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AFFAIRS OFGUKKCE. 

lirorliti'tuU«m of Utmrtrius Ypsilnnti. 
i n*m inucti and Germans, friends of Greece, 

v juice ! the uolilu country of genius and lie* 
•<»isiii is at last rising from her ruins ! The 
Flienix, the symbol «>f our political regen.•ra- 
t*on. floats over tile mountains of Kpirus and 
he I’elcponnesstis. Animated with the spirit 

ot 'I'liemislocles and Leonidas,new Grecian 
phalanxes mareli for Thrace and Thessalia. 

lie sacred band wait with impatience for dan* 
£ers,-hut our clfciniuaU: tyrants dare not even 
"e-ist. Struck with superstitious terrors, they believe their end is at hand. 

U ise and learned men,philosophers, friends 
• i! justice and humanity, share our joy; you 
ia\ e wept at our misfortunes. Can yon re 

main passive spectators of our struggles for 
I bur y ? of this holy war, when innocence 

glits against tyranny, religion against funa- 
V ism. lit w against violence, civilization against 
l*nrbaris:n ? ^ mi then, the passionate iidmi- 

■rs of our ancestors, need we conjure you 
v their consecrated manes to come to the 

succor of tlieir descendants ? 
Kidigliteu us with your counsels : hold up 

nor defence id’our rights to the tribunal of 
Lurope ; proclaim the liberty of Greece, and 
represent to all Christian nations the immense 
advantages that will accrue to them from tin* 
neighborhood of a polished and evangelized 
People, rather than a horde of fanatic and 

roeioiis robbers. Should we hut succeed to 
elear Kurope of the plague, we shall have done 
acceptable service to humanity. 

Orators, writers, whom noble enthusiasm 
nay inspire withthe love of our cause, Greece 

delivered shall count you among the number 
• ■I her most cherished children, and engrave 
your nanu s, beside tin.* names of h< r defender.-, 
o the pillars of the temple of immortality. 

DEMETRIUS U'SIL YNTI. 
rv > 

? <i .1 ftssieurs the .Members of t!ic C'kambi r cf 
Jhpuli' 

Messieurs—Napoleon is no more! we claim 
li.:s remain.. The honor of France requires his restitution; and what the liouor of France 
requires w ill he accomplished. She cannot 
♦'tidure, that he wljo was her cliie.f-—that he 
whom she saluted with the designation of 
Lreat, and tin* title of Emperor, should re- 
main as atrophy in the hands of foreigners; 

.■jnd that every Englishman may say. on sliow- 
ig an insolent monument, * Here is the Em- 

peror of tin- French.’ 
\N e have the honor to he, with the most pro- lotim] respect, Messieurs, your very humble 

and obedient servants, 
The Huron (JOl/KGAl’D, Ex-Aid de- 

f'amp of Napoleon. 
Th«- Colonel FABVIER. 
The Count ARMANI) de BIUQEUE- 

V IjLLE. 
FRANCOIS CASS IN (tie Nantes.) 
HENKV HARTMAN, Manufacturer. 
Paris, July l l, lflei. 

NA!*()[.EON BONAPARTE. 
Napoleon Bonaparte, it is said, died at the 

age of 54, being horn August 15th, I7(!tt. He 
•■ailed himself one year younger ; lie made this 
misrepresentation for fear of the reproach of 
not being a Frenchman, as Corsica was not 
united to Franca till 17t'.0. During the year 
he past at St. Helena, he wrote much ; his 
life was regular; he rose and went to rest early. 
In the morning, after walking, tie dictated 
wither to Lasi-a7.es or Montholon. He was 
fdhd ol talking of the events in which he had 
taken part, and of the men he had employed. 
His conversation often turned to the actual 
state of afliiirs in Europe, of w hieh, for the two 
ilrst years he had hut an imperfect idea ; only 
now and then a few numbers of the Courier 
would reach him.—Then he began to study 
the English language, and in a little time learn- 
ed to read it easily; after which, his demand 
was granted, and he. received from Europe 
journals and French books. Some of these are 
idled with marginal notes, in his own hand 
writing. A copy of Depradt’s Embassy to 
W arsaw, covered with notes by Napoleon, 
has been in France for some time. After din- 
ner lie walked for aa hour, and then for ano- 
ther hour he read aloud, most generally from 
Corneille, an author in w hom he particularly 
delighted. He now and then read the death 
of Hector, by Luce de Lancival, whom he so 

constantly protected while he was at the head 
of the French government. A phrase he fre- 
quently repeated was, the future is the bosom 
of (iod. 

in: never mu once or twice saw tno gover- 
nor, Sir Hudson Lowe. His aversion towards 
Him was so insurmountable, that lie at length 
declared he would rather die on the spot than 
he condemned to put up with his presence.— 
It is believed that Bertrand and Montholon 
art; entrusted with, and, perhaps are proprie- 
tors of, his Memoirs. 

A merchant, who died lately at Copenha- 
gen, a short time before his death, had a con- 
siderable number of bonds, to the amount of 
100,000 thalers, hound together, and every 
evening lie amused himself hv looking over 
the leaves : that was his only library. 

RUSSIA AND TURKEY. 
The London Courier speaking of the affairs 

of Turkey, snys“ tin: intelligence brought by 
the foreign arrivals leaves us in doubt as to 
what may be tin: definite measures of Russia 
with respect to Turkey. As far as rumors 

may be. credited, indeed, there is every ap- 
pearance of warlike preparation ; nay, some 
accounts add that the preliminary act of hos- 
tility has taken place by the entrance of a 

part of the Russian army into the territory of 
the Porte. Austria on the other hand, is re- 

presented ns adopting a somewhat curious 
policy. Sh*: means to “content herself,” it it 
said, with concentrating an army to guard 
her frontiers, and ivitli “putting thirty thou- 
sand men at the disposal of the emperor A- 
lexaiider in compliance with ancient treaties 
still in vigor.” This mixture of neutrality 
and offensive alliance; of merely defending 
her frontiers, and of despatching a large force 
against the Ottomans, i«, it must be confessed, 
not very intelligible. The fact undoubtedly 
is, that the question of interterenee is sur- 
rounded on every side with great difficulties. 
Russia cannot stir, singly, without exciting 
the .just .jealousy of Ilurope, for it would not 
be easy to shew what individual ramc of 
quarrel slmcan havc'pow'erftd enough to ren- 
der war necessary. The squabbles between 
R.n •on StrogoOolf and the Riis Kfft-ndi are not I 
ol such a mortal character that conciliation is 
impracticable. Shr is, besides, trill aware, 
that any attempt on her part to create a motive 
for going to war with Turkey at the present 
moment, wo aid he scrutinizid tnlh more than or- 

dinary suspicion. On the other hand, it might 
not exactly suit the polities of St. Petersburg, 
that a Russian army should take the fo ld 
merely to give clTcrt to any general system 
agreed Upon between the high allied powers, 
for the purpose of restraining those cruelties 
which continue to outrage human nature, and 
for restoring tranquillity to the Turkish em- 
pire. If would he a rare and difficult art of 
self denial, we apprehend, for Russia to dic- 
tate t, iims as a conqueror, and then retire 
Aithin her ow n limits. 

I xriMtJT of v r-aiv vrr r.i rrni. 
it '•htrr, .1„r 7 

11 Advice» frniii \ n-tin iinnoiiii <• tl, < ibvre arc 

u<uai ttiOvuAii'iilit t1::* An ti.ai! troop on :! 
eastern frontons, which arc u'toul t«» la* «am. itlcralev 
rciuliirmtl. From tin. it is inferred thin Austria will 
actively ct>-o|)orulc with Russia, in case the latter 
should declare war against the Forte, ami, it is af- 
firmed, that the Ottoman teiriiories will In* invaded 
on three points at lltc same time.” 

At the departure of the last courier, it was said at 
* ietitia licit the grand Scigmir had forutallx rejected 
the ultimatum ot Russia, anil that ordeis had im cun- 

s«:i|;!enc« hceit sent to JusmiI* Far It a to coiicuntratu 
hi- lorees on the hanks id the 1‘ratli, until In* should 
he joined by the troops to he sent from Constantinople. ('imsiileciMu reinforcement* of artillery hud also 
been sent from that eapilat. 

I It is also said lit it the etujietiir of Russia was on 
the road to \\ iluu, limn wlictlec he intended to pro- 
ceed to the head iptarlers of the army of die south, 
commamleil by general the count de Wittgenstein. It 
is added, that this army has taken up cuiiUuutteuts mi 
the hanks of tin* Prutii. 

_11 A proclamation, which is attributed to prince A p-il.iuti, has been circulated throughout liuugnrv 
and in A ieitua, which brands the soldiers anil even 
the officers ot that chief with the epithets, ‘traitors 
and ri>/r,iivf.v.’ io this document, whether authentic 
ot otherwise, a reply lias been promptly disseminated, which reproaches A |isilanti with not iipitcitring on the 
tii fil ot battle, wltirli ill.ink the hlitml of his brethren 
in anus, mid styles him the /*./«• of' Ureter." 

\ ikn.va, Aug. :J.—A Special Messenger from Petersburg arrived yesterday with des- 
patches fur our Govt-rmii'ent. They tire be- 
lieved to he very important, as this morning 
I here was a Special Council of Ministers at the 
residence ol tin* Prince de Metternich. 

Our troops continue, their movement of con- 
centration on the frontiers of Turkey. There 
is already a very considerable corps d’armee. 

'Fite negotiations between our Court ami 
the other Great Powers are still very actively carried on. The general opinion is, that hos- 
tilities against Turkey will commence without 
delay. It is even said that the Manifesto of 
the la mperor of Russia will he published here 
in a few days. 

The Russian General, the Count tie Gudo- 
witseli, who arrived here some days since 
lYom Petersburg!!, set out on the 1st instant for 
Paris. It is not known whether his journey 
hits any political object. 

Gord A\ sdpote continues to have conferen- 
| res with the Prince tie Metternich. lie has 
[ already sent off several Messengers to his (Jo- 
I \ eminent.—Nothing has yet transpired res- 
pecting tiie mission with which he is charged. 

Paris. Aug. 10.—Getters from Italy continue 
to advert to the rigorous measures adopted at 
Naples. Be-ides tile four members of Parlia- 1 

incut, Borclli, Puerto Arcurita, ami Petnuelli, 
who have been sentnnderanescort to Austria 
they talk of the banishment of several Gener- 
als. Austiinn troops destined to complete the 
army of ncctipnlinn which is to ho forty thou- 
sand strong, arrive at different periods at Na- 
ples. 

t r...n. a .-i 

Li nt/., August .J.—During several davs past there has heeu much talk of a new Congress, which it is said, will meet at Vienna or Peters- 
burg in the mouth of September, (the present 
month) solely to deliberate upon a final settle- 
ment id the afluirs ol Turkey. Tin* ministers 
of the five great powers will* take a part. It 
is thought tire Porte will also be invited to 
send a minister. 

It in ailirmed that our cabinet has received 
ni communication of the important Declara- 
tion which has been transmitted by the Rus- 
sian Court to the Porte, and that its tenor is 
such as Plight he expected from the magna- 
nimity of the Emperor Alexander. This mon- 
arch merely- requires the execution of the 
treaties of 177-1, 1792 and 1312. 

There is no allusion in the declaration to 
any hostile intention, but it insist# that the fu- ture condition oj the Greeks shall l/s irrevocably 
fixed, and that they shall be guaranteed, against 
those prosecutions to which they have hitherto 
been subjected. 

It was on the 12th August, that the Porte 
received this Declaration. We shall soon 
know whether the result he peaee or avar. 

French J-'unds, Aug. lrf.—Five per cents. 
33f. 20c ; Bank Stock 15-10f. 

Aug. I 1.—Five per cents. 83f. 30c. ; Bank 
Stock, 1517f. 50c. 

Ciirresponifrnce relative to her .Majesty's Funeral 
LADV HOOD TO LORD LIVERPOOL. 

Hrantlenhurg House, Hug. 12, 1321. 
My Lord,—Though I have not the honor 

ot your Lordship’s acquaintance, I cannot re- 
sist the impulse 1 feel to address you, nut as 
the Minister of this country, but I wish to 
speak to your heart, and I am not without the j hope of inspiring you with sympathy on this , 
most interesting and awful subject. I have of- j ten, my Lord, heard you highly spoken of. 
Some time ago, 1 was acquainted with a Lady, ! 
who was either nearly allied to you or to the , late Lady Liverpool: her sentiments of your | lixed principles inspire me w ith hope that you , will act tip to that excellent monitor within 
every one’s breast, to do as they would be 
‘lone by. Why, my Lord, is her Majesty’s funeral thus indecently hurried? Mr. Hob- , hou e replied to a note w ritten by Lady Anne 1 

Hamilton and myself, because it was the 
Queen’s roouest in her w ill. This is, I believe, j the tirst ami only request of her Majesty that 
has ever been complied with, and allow me, j 
my Lord, to put another question to you. J V\ by is there to lie a guard of honor appointed to attend her funeral, which honor was never 
Riven to her during her life ? If such is per- i 
sisted in, I foresee much mischief, and I fear | bloodshed. Tin* people have ever been her 

a iiiiij mnms; miner mnn to pay their last tribute of afi'ccticu to their beloved 
and injured queen, w ithout being interrupted , l.y the military. I have been in the habit of 
attending her Majesty fertile last five months, 
through immense crowds, and not a single acci- < 

[lent has ever occurred. Why, my Lord, is t the Corpse to he curried out of the direct road, r 
lo disappoint the people ? For heaven’s sake, n revoke this sentence, the evil of it exceeds all j, calculation. 1 have, my Lord, been the com- < 

pauion of the queen for the last five months. ,, My previous know ledge of her good and cs- r 
liinahle qualifies, alone, induced me to accept ^ the situation, and from seeing her deserted by v ill her former associates and friends, and I 
•an, with tudli, assure you, that not even her 
bitterest enemy could censure her Majesty’s ., conduct ; and her death-bed, my Lord, that f iiw fid moment to w hich we are all approach- ,i ing, is an example to all living; she died in |( 
pence, I do believe, with all the world, and do- « 
ring her illness, frequently said, Je ne nail ni f '/» inourant j’aurai a nmiffrir dtn doulturcnphy- 
uqum, mtnnjr pmn rou'n answer, queje audit- q 
p«* ln rir nann And she desired a fc- , ui.de attendant, Brunette, to assure her sister .. 

heruoiit that she* had forgiven her. I have i, inc more appeal In make to your Lordship, fl •ml first, 1 ask you why the funeral of the 
fjneen of England shouid be so much more H lurried thantliat for your I.ordsbip’s late wife ? f I hat even proves your Lordship’s opinion on „ 
I lie subject—and the queen will not nave been a 
had a. week till after ten o’clock next 
rucsd.iy night; therefore, I trust your heart ,, will dictate the same degree of outward res- 
>eet, if not love, f«.r your queen ; and now, „ 
uiy laird, I have only to say, that I have been I. 
uirjirhed at the interruption to the tranquillity r Mthis house, hj a show of mourning, by hav- 0 H8 * |,;‘ftof this bouse hung with black, which „ 
•aruiot tie completed before Monday night, if 
10 soon, and the proceeding has only heeninter- 
uipted this day, Sunday, during the. time her' A lajesty « Domestic Chaplain performed the i 
I Imrch Service. I trust, my Lord, you will 
iot order her Majesty’s funof;.] before Wed-1 J 
icmIot «r Thurv1.iv *icxt, I *> 

• l wiil >..’y ad»l, my Tauni, lliat every won! i 
•»f this idler is dictated by myself; and tiiat 
1 hate set down nought in malice, for my 
late beloved mistress, the Queen, set me a 

better example ; hut my conscience will not 
allow me to continue silent, and entreat that 
V»ur Lordship will grant all the requests 
contained in this letter, and gi so doing, be as- 
sured I shall ever feel the highest veneration 
uid esteem, permit me to add, affection, for 
yuur Lordship, and believe, me, 

M V Lord, vour humble servant, 
JANE HOOD. 

To tin: Right Hon. the Earl of Liu :rpool, 
Combe Wood. 

LORD LIVERPOOL’S REPLY TO LA- 
DV HOOD. 

Combe tt'oo<l, sluff. 12, 1821. 
Madam—I have this moment had the honor 

of receiving your Ladyship’s letter. I think 
it right to observe inanswer toil, that when her 
late Majesty’s executors communicated to me 

copies ot her last will on Wednesday last, by 
which it appealed that her Majesty desired 
I hat three dayVafter her death her body should 
lie sent to Brunswick for interment, 1 felt it to 
be my duty, to give directions in the King’s 
absence, that her Majesty’s intention in this 
respect might be carried into effect with as 
little delay as possible, and I lost no time,in lay- 
ing before the king the directions which had 
been issued for this purpose. I have since 
received his Majesty’s commands to continue 
to act in conformity to the orders first given. 
I hail directed that the funeral should proceed from Brandenburg house to-morrow morning, 
but upon a representation which I received 
trom Dr. Lnshington, yesterday,it was agreed 
to put oil the departure till-Tuesday, and I 
feel that I should be now acting in direct con- 
tradiction to the king’s commands, as well as 

contrary to the intentions of her late Majesty', 
if I was a party to any farther delay. 

I am sorry it js not hi luy power to return 
a more satisfactory answer to your Lady- 
ship's letter,hut I have been ready, from the 
beginning, to communicate with her Majesty’s 
executors on the arrangements necessary to he 
made on this melancholy occasion ; and it has 
been the anxious desire of the King and his 
Government, that every thing should be. con- 
ducted in the most becoming, orderly, and de- 
cent manner. 

I have the honor to be, Madam, your La- 
dyship's obedient humble servant, 

LIVERPOOL. 

The tragedy of the persecution and the 
death of a queen is at length brought to its 
awful close ; and thousands, we may say mil- 
lions, ot eyes will he. suOuscd in tears, when 
they shall read that Caroline, of Brunswick is 
no more. The greatest, perhaps the best wo- 
man of her day, sunk by what may be called 

premature death at twenty-five minutes past 
ten yesterday evening. Site died as she had 
lived, a Christian heroine and a martyr. But 
liow awlul to contemplate the. decease of a 
princess in whose gallant heart there heat the 
mingled blood of the reigning families of 
Brunsu ick and of England, who was the last 
representative of that united stock, her only 
child having gone before her to the grave. It 
is the death scene, not of one, hut of a race! 
No kindred hand was near to close her eyes ; 
no mitred prelate to receive amidst the impres- 
sive ceremonials of his office, and to publish to 
I he world, her solemn declarations of innocence 
But peace was there smiling like a cherub ;and 
the life which had been spent amidst clouds 
md tempest was blest with one last moment 
>f serenity and joy ; and now, 

Treason Iciih ilonc its worst: 
r.ifc s fitful f^ver ended, idic sleeps well. 
Malice domestic—nothin!;—can touch her further. 
Her majesty’s enemies, we believe, arc ap- 

palled at the unexpected event. They look 
at each other, with inquiring faces : “ VVc did 
not do it?^’ No :the last stroke was a merciful 
dispensation, and was therefore none of yours. Vv hatever comfort you may derive from this 
reflection, seize it with avidity, and enjoy the 
meagre feast. But time wears away apace ; 
and your day of account draws near. Then, 
then,when the charge of hastening the queen’s 
"nd shall he brought against you by that Be- 
ing who knows ‘whereof we. are made,’ and 
lerceives by what secret operations ofthe mind 
the body is gradually worn down, or abruptly shattered into its original dust; then urge the 
extenuating plea, u thou eanst not say we did 
t. And there may that plea prevail! But as 
he first step to repentance here is the know- 
edge of the offence, we must for your future 
;ood inform you, that however undaunted 
vas the courage of her majesty, yet that the 
welty of her enemies, the ingratitude of her 
riends,and the general baseness of courtiers, lid at times most deeply prey upon her spi- its, anil imparting incessant shocks to a frame 
vhich, however well composed, was still hut fe- 
niuinc, did there occasion symptoms nndaflcc- 
ious which were likely to lead to this result. 
-Vc will even add, that all these circumstan- 
•es, taken together, engendered in her mind at 
ast so great a distrust of professions of service, 
md so strong a suspicion of human nature in 
jeneral as iriust have tended to shorten life by 
endering it undesirable. f London Times. 

QUEEN’S FUNERAL. 
The procession arrived at Colchester on 

\ ednesday evening, where it was received 
iy immense multitudes of persons, and was 
rented with the same distinguished respect as 
t Chelmsford. 
The cavalcade was again formed on Thurs- 

day morning in the streets of Colchester, and 
bout six o’clock it set forward for Harwich, 
k hero it arrived on the brow of the hill, above 
lie circular redoubt, at twelve o'clock, and 
here it halted whilst one of the escort rode 
irvvard into the town, to make some commu- 
icatioHs with the commander of (lie troops sscmbled there. Shortly after a strong du- 
lciuncnt of the 86th Irish regiment of Foot 
lurched out of the town, and after halting a 
nv minutes, formed four a-hreast, and ad- 
anced towards the procession in slow inarch, 1 

ith their arms reversed. As they approach- 1 

d it, the advanced guard of the escort at- 
’nding the procession opened to the right nd left, and the detachment of Foot faced in 
•ont. The eavalcadc then moved forward 1 

own the hill into the town, in slow and so- 
1 

*mn pace, the fine band of the 8th playing the 
D arf .March m Saul.” On entering the 

awn, it did not proceed through the principal 
Herts, hut took the nearest way to the jelty. 1 

'In- mourners and members of her Majesty’s 1 

nusehold then alighted from the carriages, \ 
nd the coffin having been taken from the i 
earse, the whole moved down the platform 
f the jetty. 
The Captains of the different vessels of the 

piadron appointed to convey the body to the | 
Continent, were in waiting at the extremity f the platform to receive if. It was immr- ! 

iatdy placed under the crane, and lowered 1 
ito the barge of the (ilasgmv frigate; the 
tlier boats of the squadron all surrounding,the 1 

lews manning their oars, the band ofthe noth 
'ill playing the Head March, and .Lnidgiiard ^ 
ort firing minute guns as it descended. The 1 
iya I standard was then hoisted in the prow f flu- Glasgow's barge ; and she was towed 5 

ith the melancholy burden alongside the Pi- f 

neer schooner, through a multitude of ves- 1 
■Is and boats, all crowded with company, who 
I took oil'their hats as it passed. The Pin- 
ecr instantly got under weigh, and proceeded 
own the frarlmr, round the point at Land ' 
lard Fort, where the royal coffin was taken 
a board the Glasgow M 

A-i.urt time afterward-, Lord and Lady Uood, Lidy Ann Hamilton, Dr. and Airs. 
Litthington, Count Vassal!, and young Aus- 
tin; embarked on hoard the boats of one of 
the schooners in the oiling, and proceeded to 
the vessel which had been prepared for their 
reception, and which, a few minutes after they had reached it, hoisted its sails and left the 
harbor to join the rest of the squadron. 

London, Aug. 19—The intelligence from 
\ iemia, Odessa, and Constantinople continues 
to bear a warlike character, but presents no- 
thing new or decisive. 

The squadron with the Queen's remains is 
still in the harbor. The river has been cover- 
ed with hunts during the day. The squadron will not sail till tomorrow. 

(ien. Pepe, who commanded the Neapoli- tan revolutionary army, has arrived at Fal- 
mouth, from Lisbon. 

The Lord Chamberlain of Kngland has is- 
sued orders, directing the Court’s going into 
mourning on the 15th ult. in consequence of 
the death ofthc Queen. 

One of the Loudon papers which we have 
in our hands, mentions that when the pro- cession in the removal of the Queen’s body, reached the gates of Kensington Gardens, and 
the inoh prevented them from being opened, 
a messenger was sent ofl'express to one of 
the ministers for instructions; and here the 
vast assemblage continued for mar lieu hours 
mlhout moving a single step. 

The intelligence of the death of Bonaparte was received at Vienna on the 13th of June. 
The news was rapidly spread through the ci- 
ty. On the 15th the court had not gone into 
mourning. 

UNITED STATES. 
~ 

M vsiiinc.tov, September i>.—We yesterday paid a MMt to tlic Board of Commissioners for determin' C lauvs under the Spanish Treaty. They tire hand- 
somely iiecommotlated in apartments prepared for them m the building lately temporarily occupied by Congress. Most of the gentlemen ol the bar from a distance have returned home, the arguments on the contested points being appointed to take place at a r«*«rc sitting of the Court. Beside these gentlemen, there are others who are extensively enga-ed as 
agents tor claimants. Among the.se we observed ves- 
terduy Gen. John Mason, Mi. Caldwell, and ‘.Mr. 
Joliii L:nv, actinix in licit capacity. The Court, as it may be truly called, having so 

many important points of law,ns vvell as fact, to decide, litis been engaged, since the 10th inst.in the examina- 
tion ot memorials, with a view to the reception of 
them for examination—the reception of them being in 
effect, os we understand it, a decision tavoiable to 
the principle of the claim, and leaving the evident e 
in support of it for further examination. It can hard- 
ly be conceived how many, ami lu*v difficult mic- 
tions present themselves at the threshold of this in- 
vestigation. The most difficult, and perhaps the 
most important as to their effect on the claims, are 
those which grow out of iiisiirtmce. We lieartl 
enough yes'eiday, in a few minutes, to eouvinee us 
that very many claims will be preferred which imi-i 
iiievitahly be rejected. Indeed, many have been al- 
ready rejected on the (list blush. 

The Hoard will rise this week, it is expected, after 
examining till memorials presented previous to the 
IOth instant. 1 hey will then adjourn for a time to 
give litrtlier opjtort unity to the claimants to come in. 

Itet t.ie termination ol the present session, we will endeavor to give something like a distinct account of 
(lie proceedings which have occurred, and are now 
taking place. [jV.it. A boston writer, tu relation to the claims under the 
Spanish lreatv, tusks—“ Will mu such claimants as 
have a favorable decision lie entitled to interest from the time the Ircaiy was ratified, or when llto Floridas 
were delivered ? Will not the live millions of stock he issued on such terms ?*’ r//, Transactions at Pensacola.aWc copied from the Flo- 
ridian, tile other day, a statement of iheeircuinsiaiices 
attending the temporary imprisonment of Callavajate- Goveinor ol Pesacola. In mi account of that trans- 
action mil,lushed in the Louisiana Advertiser, we find the following additional particulars, which arc wholly unnoticed nt the statement copied from the Floridian: r.atmet Jrom a trllcr f'ultlishrd ,n the TaxiUiunu Ad.ertA.r, dtiled at Peruacola^ Aug. 22. 

B»t in the mean time Judge Frotnentin 
lias thought proper to issue a Habeas Corpus for the 
pi'isoiiers, whir It the keeper of the prison not deeming hi nisei (just fied in obeying, sent to Gov. Jackson—and 
t.oy. Jackson considering an attempt to extend relief 
ot this nature to prisoners committed in open t.oitii 
(aivl that the highest court in these provinces) for 
coil tempt ol court, an outrage upon its dignity, and a 
iiitsdeineanor, has cited Judge Frnmentm to appear hel.nc him this afternoon to answer to this charge I 
am now going to attend this trial, and should tile'll flair he l.rtmglit to a conclusion before the schooner sails, wdl give you the result in the conclusion uf this letter. On going to the court room I learnt that Judge 
r roinenim hndplcadcd inability to attend agreeable to the Governor's summons, on account of a rheuma- 
tistn, vyhicli coniines him for the inoiueiit to his couch. A bn liter time lias, „f course, been indulged to him. at lav a ami his dependents have liccu discharged (rom custody, and the business is thus closed." t lb. Mr. Secretary f amioin has returned to tins city troin his excursion to the mountains. [Ih. Septcmlicr 26 —General Don Francisco Dionihio V IVES, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo- tentiary from Spain to I he United Suites, left, yester- 
day, nt the Dcpnt Intent of St tie, in the absence of the 1 resident and Secretary of Stale, his Letters of 
Iterul, or *•'*-' permission of his Sovereign to return home. 

Don Hicaiiio Ini. Rivas y Salmon. Secretary to the Legation, remains as Charge d'affaires We understand Gcnerttl Virt s leaves Washington 
Jins niormng; and is to emhark for Spain in a fewdays, from New V ork. J 

Col. (Att.AVA, late Governor of West Florida, has arrived in this city. ^ 
Ai.exanpria, Sept. nit—Flour was sciiiim 

m tins place yesterday at Jivt dollars and se- 

vcnty-Jive coils per barrel. [Herald. 
Pi:NSacor. v, September I.—Through the politeness nf Captain Plunkett, of the schooner Janies Madison 

uc have received the Vera Cruz Gazette of the 6th ..I* 
Aii|(ii8l9 in which there is a long ami very interestin'' 
account of the attack on that city bv the patriots. It 
was made during a heavy storm—they forced their 
way into the city at several points and were in 
possession °f several of the principal streets, hut 
were at length repulsed bv the inhabitants who 
[ought Iroin their houses, with the as.«if*i;incc of the 
.mall number of soldiers at the place, and the seamen 
ind marines from the shipping. The place is still 
closely invested, and in the opinion of capt P. must 
uirrender in u short time. A translation of the ad- 
Iress of the Governor of Vera Cruz w ill be found on 
he opposite paged this pnpei. [Florid'not. A communication has been received approving of 
be course pursued bv the the Governor, in the case 
Hated in our paper oPg/.th „lt.—We decline puhlixii- 
ng it, front a comiction (bat the facts which have 
seen given, are sufficient to enable the public to 
lecide. YYc wish it to be understood, however, that 
mr columns arc open to any thing which Col. Cnilnta, 
>r his friends, may thuik proper to oiler for publica- 
lon on the subject. 

YV e iiudersianil, tlmi amongst (be documents seized, 
ire the testamentary' papers (covering more than a 
lioiisand pages,) ol V idalj former I.ieutenant Govern* 
>r of Louisiana, on w hich a number of decrees in 
nvor of the heirs, were made by different governors >1 this province, within the last ten years.—Several of 
lie decrees arc by Col. Cnllava, ami as late as July, K20—but none of them have been as yet enforced.— 
I lie partv n»aiuxt whom the.*e decrees have been 
'ntered, Inis been cited to slew cause why they should 
lot be carried into execution, and the matter is now 
irnler the consideration of the Governor ; it would, 
berefo/e, lie highly improper in us to say any thing ‘■niter—Let the law have its course. [lb. 

New York, September ‘21.—Dr. 1 Jay ley, 
it bis communications to the Health Com* 
nissinners, states, that the gate-keeper, Mr. 
A bite, died at the Quarantine Ground, Staten 
slam!, of yellow fever, on Tuesday night, and 
bat the Captain of a Swedish brig lying at the 
’dblie Dock was taken sick on Sunday, am! 
'(•reived into tbc Hospital yesterday morning. 

In addition to the above, we regret to 
earn, that Mr. Arnett, one of the Custom* 
louse Officers, who removed from the Qua- antine to F.lixahotbtow n in consequence of the 
ickness, was yesterday at the point of death, 
ind Mrs. Arnett very ill ; end Miss Van 
Jeiirni, daughter of Mr. Van Beuret), another 
if the Custom-house Officers, is very low—all 
d thu yellow fever. One of Air. Van lJeoren’s 
nos, a lad, who has had the disease, we are 
lappy to hear, ban recovered. 

We have •ince learnt thMMr. Arnett died 1 
■esterd.k | 

u. s. c mcnr court. > 

Columbus, (Ohio,) Sept. Ul.—Last week 
came on the trial of Bird-cy N. Oviat, for rt*b- 
!»'"S the mail at several times, in Hudson, 
Portage Co. while employed as assistant Post- 
master. He plead guilty to the indictment be- 
fore the court. His counsel, however, Mr. 
Beecher, argued that the court had not the /tow- 
erto sentence a comntf, uniter the laics of the 
l.'niteJ States, to the penitentiary ; also, that 
the prisoner was entitled to much lenity for 
his submissive and penitent conduct, and was 
answered by Mr. Wright, the district attorney, 
on the part of tin; IJ. States, contending that 
the court does possess the power. The Court 
decided tlint it had, and sentenced him to the 
penitentiary for the short period of three 
months. [Gaz. 

N*w A ork, Sept. 33.—A letter, received via Li- 
verpool, by the llector. dated Cadi/. Bav, July 27t|i, informs that llie new ship Flibius, Foote, in days 
bom New fork, having on l/oaial Mr. Forsyth, .Minister to Spain, and family, had anchored at" the 
Pniitalin, 

> 
where she was to 'perform a quarantine of 

0 days. The passengers weteall in goos health 
FROM VERA CRUZ. 

A gentleman of this city has received information, i 
that on the 7th of August, the Patriots made a »igo- 
nms assault upon Vera Crux, and succeeded in effec.t- 
iug an entrance within thu walls at 3 o’clock in the 
morning, but they were repulsed with considerable 
loss, and retired at 7 o'clock (lie same morning. 

[.l/tr. .Ur. 
AWFUL ALARM. 

Sept.—Last evening, a little past It) o’clock the 
principal part of the ceiling of the t oof of the baptist meeting house at the corner of Chrystie and Dcluury 
street, called Bethel church, of which .Mr. Ciiask is 
pastor, separated in a body from the rafters, and fell 
w ith a tremendous crash to the lloor. The plastering, lathing mid furring, or planking, by which it was af- 
fixed to the rafters,came in a solid mass together, and 
damaged the pews, on which it fell very materially.— Had this dreadful accident happened during the time 
01 divine service, tin: consequent destruction of lives 
must have been lamentably great. Serious mischief 
was occasioned by an ii ntoiinded alarm,soon after coin- 
inv tiring vvursh ip in this new building \ a crowded con- 
gregation precipitated themselves from the galleries 
and windows in the utmost terror ati.l eouliisiou to 
Uic great injury of limbs and the lo-s of clothing.— But on examining the building the suspicions ol its in- 
siilticieney were dissipated and the house has since 
been excessively thronged, without apprehension ct danger. How stionglv should accidents of this 
kind enforce attention to strength mid security hi 
erecting and completing public edilices! Dcfieien- 
e ies limy be the means ot tatal consequences to hull* 
‘beds ! [.A. Y. Journal. 

# 
*«uui#.— Am- .n-.n n.uujismn! I'airioc, in 

giving a detail ol tin; effects of tlu: late hurri- 
cane, in New England, which we noticed on 
I Imrsday, states, amongst other n underfill oc- 

currences, that a bureau was blown across a 
lake two miles wide, and, excepting the draw- 
ers, was found half a mile beyond the lake! ! 
A pair ot cart wheels were separated from 
the body and spire, carried about GO yards .mil dashed in pieces! A horse was blown up 
a rising spot of ground to rods ! A stone 
w eighing 500 Ills, w hich had been half buried, in the earth, was overturned and moved 
several feet ! Besides a variety of other 
marvellous particulars, equally calculated to, 
gratify public curiosity, and, doubtless, no less 
true than some stories of a similar nature 
which were told in this city as to the effects 
ol the storm of the :kl instant. 

[A*. }'. Xat. Adv. 
Deaths in A'orjoll; Jbr tliv 21 hours ending on 

Saturday, the £ld inst. at noon. 
Mr. Delacour, (Poor House,) Dysentery. A child ot (i. It. Cooke’s, Consumption. Forth* <24 hours ending on Sunday, £3d inst. 

at noon. 
NONE. 

For the'-l l hours ending on Monday, 2 Ith inst. 
at noon. 

Samuel Hunt, A\ oodside’s lane, Debility. 
•I. A! KltS, Inspector. 

EXAM IMNti BO CUT. 
PiiTKF.snuar, Sept. 25 —At a called Hus- 

tings Court ol Uie town ol Petersburg, held at 
the Court house, on Thursday last, came on 
t!ie examination of John Davis, Charles Jones, Jkomas Itumbelh, and Archer Perkinson, who 
had been committed on the preceding Satur- 
day, to the jail o| this town, charged with hav- 
ing murdered a man named II iltiain C. Hoys- 
ter.. !• roni the evidence exhibited on the ex- 
amination, it appears, that on Friday night, 
Hie I 4th inst. two of the prisoners "(Charles Jones and 'Phomas Iniwhelh) with the slaves 
Muses and Die!;, noticed below, went to a 

house, at the loot of Bollinghrnnk street, of no 

ordinary fame. Shortly afterwards, Royster 
eame in, and enquired of the woman of the 
Imuse, wli.it the negroes wanted; anil observ- 
ed, that they should not be allowed to stav 
there, with white people. This remark pro- duced few words, of very little apparent warmth ; upon which, the woman ofllie. house 
desired the negroes to withdraw : they did so, 
together with the two young men who had 
entered it w ith them. The young men, with 
t!ie negroes, then proceeded in searchoffriends 
t'» take satisfaction for the insult that had been 
offered. They succeeded in enticing John 
Da\ is and Archer Perkinson into their service ; 
and with this additional force, they again re- 

paired to the house, where, it appears, without 
explanation, so soon as the object of their 
search was pointed out, he was either taken 
or enticed out of tin: house (lor the whole 
transaction look place in the course of a few 
minutes, and was so sudden, as not to enable 
the witnesses to observe distinctly) when he 
was instantly murdered, either with a club or 
a rock, his skull having been beaten in. 

Air. May, for the Commonwealth, sustained 
the prosecution—Mr. Spooner defended Davis 
and Pcrkiusoii, and Air. Pillsbornugh, Lani- 
hi th—No one appeared fur Jones. The 
Court, after hearing the evidence, and the ar- 

gument of Counsel, remanded the prisoners to jail, for their final trial, which will take 
place at the ensuing term of the Petsrsburg Superior Court, which will commence its sit- 
tings on the 1 J>th of October next. 

[Republican. Trial of Dick and Moses. 
The preceding case having occupied the 

greater part of Thursday, the Court for the 
trial of Moses and Dick, did not sit till Fri- 

day ; when they were arraigned, and after 
a patient investigation of the evidence, Inch was the same in substance with 
that produced oil the examination of Davis, 
Jones, Perkinson, and Lambeth, the Court 
sentenced them to he hanged on the first Fri- 
day in November next. (lb. 

shocking MPRonn. 
f RKtutiucKSBOKa, Sept. 20.— ft has seldom been 

r»ur |>iiinfiiI iof lo record ;i more harlKirou* tranwic* I 
lion Ilian dial which took place in Caroline county, 
on Sunday night Inst. For the following particulars in relation therein, we arc indebted lo a gentleman, a 
near neighbor to the unfortunate vic tims. On the 
main above mentioned, three white men (as is suppos- * 
ed) got into the hoit .e of an old man by the name of ( 
Coots, whose family consisted, besides himself, of a 
maiden sister, an old woman, and three small negroes, ! 
allot whom hud roriied to rest. One of the latter 
upon hearing something fall, cried out, “ who’s there r 1 
when immediately the assassins commenced an indis. I 
rriminate attack ii|xm the whole family, rutting and I 
‘'tabbing with knives or other sharp instruments, nail j mangling in die most shocking manner, the bodies of Mr. Coats, his sister, and the old woman who lived in ? 

[' e house, while lying in their beds : and dangomuslv wounding two of die negroes—the third, who e«capeil * 
with less injury, though severely cut, was die fust to t jive the alarm. On the neighbors repairing to the 
<pof, a horrid spectacle presented itself to their view— 
«vr mangled bodies lay groaning and bleeding on their 1 

teds; Imt the murderers had tied. When our infor- s 
nant left the house, Air. Coats was lying in a sense- « 

Ifvi state. I iis sister, and the old woman who lived , with him, we understand are since dead, and the rest 
if the wounded are not expe< ted to recover. The ob- 
irrt of these inhuin in wrotrhc* is supposed lo have <1 
jeer plunder. May speedy justice overtake them. : «• 

r 

1 

~T{TnT>r(T\7i>. skptkmhkuga. i82i. 
t on the eXwIum 

TO THE FREEHOLDERS OF THE SENATORIAL 
DISTRICT, COMPOSED OF TIIK COUNTIES OF 
IIKNRICO, NEW KENT, CHARLES CITY, JAMES 
CITY, YORK,WARWICK AND ELIZABETH CITY', 
AND OF THE CITIES OF WILLIAMSBURG AND 
RICHMOND. 

Scat %n the Senate ) Fellow Citizens. Having vacated. C vacated my seat in the Se- 
nate ot V irgiuia, I think it my duty to announce 
to you, tile fact. As the writ, for the election of 
my successor, will, probably, be ordered on 
tin* first Monday in December next, the repre- sentative, whom it may be your pleasure to 
select, may be at his post, quite as soon as his 
services, in the ordinary course of business, will be required. 

As this is, probably the last time, that I 
shall ever have occasion to address you, in- 
dulge me, for a few moments, with your at- 
tention. \\ hatever your feelings may be, 
mine will not permit me to appear before you, merely to say, that the political relation, which 
existed between us, is dissolved, and, perhaps, for ever. I cannot, thus abruptly, withdraw 
myself, from the presence of those, who have 
so high a claim, 0:1 my respectful and grateful 
consideration. 

Cause.] A fter my unsought and unexpected election in Dec. 1817, to supply the vacancy oc- 
casioned by the resignation of Mr. Poindexter, 1 felt in some measure hound, to tender my- self to the new district, into which, a portion ot my constituents, with myself, had been 
thrown. After my re-election in 1818,1 fre- i 
quently expressed my intention, to continue a 
member of the Senate of Virginia, as long as 
niy. services uiiglit be acceptable to the people. This fi'.ct will be recollected by some :#Who 
may therefore think me hound, not onll^hy motives of respect, for my late constituents, but by a decent regard lor my own character, to state the cause, which has induced me to 
retire, before the expiration, even of the first 
four years, for which I was elected. I confess 
UKiL iUB is my own opinion also ; and l there* 
fojx- do stale the cause, without hesitation. 
W hen I spoke ol* the continued devotion of 
myself to legislative duties, I believed that i 
was rich. 1 was mistaken. How it cainu to 
pass that I was mistaken, and to what extent, 
are points about which, happily for me, no 
person out ol my own immediate family, has 
any right to inquire, nor indeed, friendship a- 
part, any motive for inquiry. 

Sueh is my excuse for quitting the station, in which I was placed by your suffrages. My 
own conviction of its sulheienry, is abundantly 
evinced, by my return to a profession, w hich I 
had abandoned nearly seven years ago. Credit claimed.] In performing the duties of 
that station, I _have no doubt often erred. But 
there is one error w hich I never committed. / 
never brought forward a scheme nr project of anj sort. In truth, I am opposed to all schemes anil 
schemers, anti still more, to all scheming soci- 
eties : unless the object be, the improvement of the earth, by cultivation," roads, or canals, 
or to make men wiser, and of course better, 
and of course happier, by the diffusion, not of 
doctrinal points in religion, or specific propo- sitions in politics, but of general information, 
useful at all times, to ail people, and in all 
countries. 

I sun/.] The fact that I introduced a hill in tho 
session of 1816-17, on the subject of Usury, is 
not inconsistent with the. foregoing declaration. 
iMy object in that case was, not to enact ; but 
to repeal: not to introduce a new principle int<» 
society ; but to expel onealready introduced. It 
js true, that the restrictive principle, had been 
incorporated lor centuries in the English code, and ol course belonged to our own ; hut it is a 

piuociple established by statute law only, and is 
difh.Tent, in different countries, and varies at 
different periods in the same country. I do not mean to argue tills question again. It is unnecessary. The argument already be- 
fore toe public never has been met, and I think, 
ue\ er will be met. But there are two circum- 
stances, which have recently occurred in our 
own country and under our own immediate 
observation, and w hich afford so striking an 
illustration of two positions formerly advanced, t.i.it a brief statement of them, without com- 
ment, will I hope he excused. 

Re cent facts.] It was urged in the discussion 
before the house of delegates, that the. rale of in- 
terest regulated itself, and rose or fell, like cve- 
iy thing else, according to the demand and sup- 
I v y*,0" n,arfk those facts. During the late war 
''illi (,rcat Britain we borrowed money at dif- 
ferent times at the rate of C, 7,12, la percent: sometimes perhaps at a higher rate. The last 
loan to the U. S. in the present year was ef- 
fected for less than 5. The legal rate of in- 
terest in New York is 7 per cent : yet at this 
moment loans on cood seeuritv lire 
at G and 5. 

It was farther contended, during that dis- 
cussion, that the law authorising a citizen to 
get clear of a debt, by pleading usury, was 
lontrary to the moral sense of mankind. The 
truth of this proposition was demonstrated, 

*n occurrence which took place last winter 
in the house of delegates : in that very house, where a motion to repeal the laws concerning 
usury, would most probably have failed. The 
tacts to which I allude are these. At the in- 
stance of a member, the election of the go- 
vernor was postponed fora week, that the 
mover might have time to prove that tliegen- lleman in nomination had endeavored to avail 
lumsell of the statute of usury. The friends 
:>1 Col. It. did not pretend to say, that the sub- 
ject was not proper for discussion in that 
place ; on the contrary, they consented to the 
postponement: and when the documents were 
Kthibited to the house, they met the accusa- 
tion fully, frankly and ably ; and inanv, per- 
iaps all, of those who took part in the debate, 
most emphatically declared, that if they did 
pelieve that Col. It. had endeavored to evade lie full performance of his contract, by th« "d vt the statute, they would not utter one 
vord in his defence. What sort of a law is 
h. it, to which even in the opinion of the legis- ature, it is infamous to resort ?* 

brecutory devises, iy-c.] There is another 
movement, which at first view, may ap- pear inconsistent with the preceding declara- 
mn. I introduced, or seconded a motion, to 
lemohsh, with a single sentence, the Kn- 
;bsh doctrine, concerning the limitations 
*f property to one person, to take effect on 
lie dying of a prior devisee, without heir, or 
u irs, or issue, or children, or heirs of his or her 
tody, fee. fee. The doctrine on this subject n tlm hnjrlish law Imoks is, perhaps the most 
ubtle, refined, intricate, acute, attenuated, vanescent, and of course uncertain, that ev- 
r formed a part of any code or science, since 
he tune when Aristotle stood next to St. Au- 
;ustine in the Christian schools; and when in 
eligmus assemblies, his ethics w ere read in- 
tead Of tho gospel. The principle, for the 
akc of which thcwholo of this law labyrinth 
i. e cleared out, is one having every sanction 

Then- can be no indelicacy In (hint referring to n publlo ,fon '• • differed from the friends of Oot H.iu > tl.e qiie.tlon of fad. Il„t I did not differ from thenv t ** txmeitly sMteficd, and \ oted for Urn. 


